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SUMMARIES- (EASY) 

Unit No05 DAFFODILS JgaSusl
Daffodils" is written by William Wordsworth. In this poem, thc poet tells us 

hout the beauty oi nature. One fine morning the poct was walking in the country-side. 
le was walking frecly like a cloud. IHe saw a large number of golden daffodils along the 

bank of a lake. They were shining and dancing in the air. The poet was very happy to sce 

that scene. The beauty of that scene was saved ir his mennory. He still remembers that 
sight and feels relief. He can enjoy their beauty as if they were there in reality. 

The language of the poem is simple but the ideas are great. In short. it is a lovely 
poem about the beauty of nature. "A thing of bcauty is ajoy forever." 

VOCABULARY 
Sr# Word Meanin9 Sr# Word Meaning 

daffodils JZI 02 01 
poet 

03 poem 04 beauty 
05 nature 06 morning 
07 walking 08 countrys1de 
09 freely 10 cloud 

11 like 12 golden 
13 along 14 bank 
15 lake 16 shining 
17 dancing 18 scene
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19 saved 20 memory 

21 temember 22 sight 

23 teel 24 relief 

25 enjov 26 reality 

27 language 28 simple 

29 ideas 30 lovcly 

31 JOy 32 torever 

Unit No08Stopping by Woods on a Snowy 
Evening9 oliJulSJopLnlaiH 

The poem Stopping by Woods on a Snowy Evening" is written by Robert Frost. 
One evening the poct passes through a forcst. He stops there to see the natural beautyy of 
the forest Iilled with snow. IHis horsc thinks it strange to stop there. The horse shakes its 
harness bells to express its wonder. The forest is lovely. dark and-deep. The poct wants 
to enjoy the scene but he cannot stay there for a long time. He has yet to fulfil some 

promiscs. HHe has to cover many miles to reach his home. 

The language of the poem is simple but the ideas are great. In short, it is a lovely 
pocm about the duty of man and the beauty of nature. 

-
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VOCABULARY 
Sr# Word Meaning Sr# Word Mcaning 
01 stopping 02 Woods 

03 snowy 04 evening 

05 written 06 puss 

07 forest 08 tilled 

09 snow 10 thinks 

11 strangC 12 stop 

13 horse 14 shakes 

15 harnesS 16 bells 

17 express 18 wonder 

19 dark 20 deep 
21 long time 22 fulfil 

23 proniSCs 24 COver 

25 miles 26 reach 

27 duty 28 short 

29 many 
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SUMMARIES (STANDARD) 

Unit No. 05-DAFFODILS JeaSASHl 
Look deep into nature, and then you 

will understand everything better." 

(Albert Einstein) 

In this pocm. William Wordsworth tells us about the bcauty of nature. His passion 
for naturc is well known. That is why he is referred to as the poct of nature. According to 
him. nature is a teacher and preacher Wordsworth is a devoted lover of nature. 

One fine morning the poct was walking in the country-side. He was walking frecly 
like a cloud. IHe saw a large number of golden daffodils along the bank of a lake. They 
were shining and dancing in the air. The poet was very happy to see that scene. The beauty 

of that scene was saved in his memory. He still remembers that sight and feels relief. He 
can enjoy their beauty as if they were there in reality. 

And then my heart with pleasure fills, 
And dances with the daffodils. 

The poct beautifully captures both the images and feelings concerned to a special 

moment in life. Whenever he remembers this moment, he becomes relaxed. The language 

of the poem is simple but the ideas presented in this pocm are grcat and thought 

provoking. The skillful description of the scenery of graceful daffodils has addcd much 

to the charm and beauty of the poem. In shori, il 1s a lovely pocm about beautics of nature 

and its soothing impact on man. 

"A thing of beauty is a joy forever." (John Keats) 
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iiioLSirntiinsos fenvoiser/% 

Unit No 08 Stopping by Woods on a Snowy 

Evening piuSJAoglLliw 
What is this life if. full of care 
We have no time to stand and stare. 

(W.H.Davies) 

The poem "Stopping by Woods on a Snowy Evening" is written by a famous 

Ameriran poet. Robert Frost. Onc evening the poet passes through a forest. He stops there 
to see the natural beauty of the forest filled with snow. His horse thinks it strange to stop 

there. The horse shakes its harness bells to express its wonder. The forest is lovely. dark 

and deep. The poct wants to enjoy the scene but he cannot stay there for a long.timc. He 

has yet to fulfil some promises. He has to cover many miles to reach his home. 

The clearest war into the universe is through a forest wilderness." 

.John Muir) 

ihe pocti points out an tlhe aitractive and exciting beauty of nature. It hints at thc 

need to carry on with the daily alfairs of iife. The world of fantasy is very inviting. But 

we must maintain ialance betwcen the worid ot reality and imagination. Ihe language of 

the poem is sinple but the ideas presented n this pocm are yreat and thought provoking. 

The skillful descripuon of the seenery of s:ow-fall in the dark noods has added much o 

the charm and allraction of the poem. In short. it is a lovely poem about the duties of man 

and the bcauties of nature. 

Our task nmust be to free ourselves by widening our circle of compassiun t 

embrace all living creatures and the whole of nature and its beauty." 
(Alberi nsten 
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NOTES 
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ACTIVE VoICE AND PASSIVE VOICE 
ueillesP He writes a letter. ibebJitis ¢Active Voice 

A letter is written by him. :ied+SJLJ*siEPassive Voice.�06JgJ 
U i 5» :s(a letter)JsiebJe him JSHe 

neJ R i Ä UT:drSE Passive Voice s LU 
TranslateuPassive Voiceu»The mango is eaten. Uru 

Change of Voice 

(i) Active Voice into Passive Voice 

LusukinvL1S 
Object Active Voicc-tObject&Passive VoicefSubject Active Voice 

-Uiby Object LPassive Voice sSubjectsPassive Voice 
He writes a letter. (A.V.) 

A letter is written(by)him. (P.V.) 

esubjectsPassive VoicessatiUrObject»uPLActive Voices -2 

He sent a letter to me. (A.V.): 
A letter was sent to me by him. (P.V.) 

iSTo be Lsubject) °%L Passive VoiceJ.LTenseLActive Voice 

aSP»LnJCHelping Verb)Pd»a 
3 

He writes a letter. (A.V.) A letter is written by him. (P.V.) 

(Helpng/ Auxiliary irJu(Passive Voice)Jf JP 2 Litfe 
tr,jiL iLU?L2P iAf2Litr-yónotLVerb) 

4 

L (Hclping Verbs) Pa0n2Lit LPassive Voice)JP-ydu 
Is, am, are/ was, were / will, shall / has, have/ had 

J (Subject)Ji(Personal Pronoun)S LActive Voices 

I LActive Voicei>s1-Z/JKObj¢ctive Case)=d*jEFi3KOhiect) 
J SSUsEL Passive Voice? rirUi(ObjecDJ"PPersonal Pronouns).s 

ject) 
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i iUi»2Lit Passive Voice fActive Voice 

He writes a letter. 
Subject Verb Object 

-Subject/Object 
-Hclping Verb 

A letter 
A letter is 2 

A letter is written.. -rsESVerbyl 3 

A letter is written by. ssby 4 

A letter is written by him. ObjectSubject 
SnJervs(Tense)LHelping Verb 

sbeingvLHelping Verb£Continuous Tenses7LPassive Voice 

U 1JN&tS Personal Pronounsab* J 
(Nominative) 

Subjective Case Objective Case 

me 

We us 

You 1 
You / 

You 

he (s him 

she ( it (4Liy) her i it 

They them il 

JUObjectA -6Lete-iLIUF Passive Voice/Imperative Sentence 6 

8P.V.Open the door i$3rd form Verb Lwbe LObject 
Let the door be opened. 

Let +Object + be +3d Form of. Verb (V 
(ii) Passive Voice into Active Voice 

-Subject Objectnus Object/Subject 
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- isby -2 

- SLaPI(Personal Pronoun) }A 3 

-U ipPalATensegi uTenseKE 
Active uis Passive Voicee SeLPassive Voice/>LActive Voicet s 

-yfJ L2Lo-dVoice 
Subjeet+ Helping Verb + Yerb + Object. (Active Voice) 

Object (Subjective State) + Helping Verb+Verbby + Subject (Objective State). (P.V) 

Passive Voice L Perfect Continuous Tenses Future Past Present: 

J tr Passive VoicebFuture Continuous. 

NOTES 
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SELECTED SENTENCES FROM BISE PAPERS 

ACTIVE VOICE PASSIVE VOICE 
01. Khurshid helps Naushaba. 

The driver opened the door of the 
Naushabais helped by Khurshid. 
The door of the car was opened by the 02. 

car driver. 
03. The boy makes the picture. 
04. The mother loves the children. 
05. They are buving this house. 
06. She has not beaten the dog. 
07. She bought five video films. 

Why did she write such a letter? 
09. She was teaching the students. 
O. They had gained nothing. 
11. He will write a letter. 
12. We shall have killed the snake. 
13. She likes apples. 
14. The boy is climbing the wall. 
15. We did not hear a sound. 
16. They have bought a horse. 
17. The Board has given me a gold 

medal. 
18. He praised the boy for his courage. 

The picture is made by the boy. 
The children are loved by the mother. 
This house is being bought by them. 
The dog has not been beaten by her 
Five video films were bought by her. 
Why was such a letter written by her? 
The students were being taught by her. 
Nothing had been gained by them. 
A letter will be written by him. 
The snake will have been killed by us. 

Apples are liked by her. 
The wall is being climbed by the boy. 
A sound was not heard by us. 

A horse has been bought by them. 
I have been given a gold medal by the 

08. 

Board. 

The boy was praised for his courage by 
him. 

19. The teacher was helping the 
students. 

The students were being helped by the 
teacher. 

20. Why were they beating the boy? 
21. They have not done their job. 
22. A car ran over an old man. 
23. He will give you a box of 

Why was the boy being beaten by them? 
Their job has not been done by them 
An old man was run over by a car. 
You will be given a box of chocolates by 
him. chocolates. 

24. He had told me to do it. 
25. They had not done their home task. 

I had been told to do it by him. 
Their home task had not been done by 

them. 
26. We shall have finished our work by Our work will have been finished by March next. 
27. He took away my books. 
28. The sudden noise frightened the 

March next by us. 
My books were taken away by him. 
The child was frightened by the sudden 

29. We use milk for making cheese. 

child. noise. 

30. is he mending the chair? 
Milk is used for making cheese by us. 
Why is the chair being mended by him? 
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31. The doctor asked her to stay in bed. She was asked to stay in bed by the 

doctor 

32. She gave me tive films. 

33. They caught the thief. 

I was given five films by her. 

The thief was caught by them 

ADDITIONAL SENTENCESACTIVE VOICE & PASSIVE VOICE 

o.Change the voice of the following. 
teActivei� Passivec-4ogttPassive7� Active17) 

They have won the match.. 
02. We do not hear a sound. 
03. Nadir had read the book. 
04. The goat gives milk. 
05. She did not tell a lie. 
06. Songs are sung by her. 
07. He reads good books. 
08. He is wearing new clothes. 
09. You take a bath daily. 

10. We are printing a new book. 

11. Thcy have taught the pocm. 

12. We have not taken tea. 

Ans. The match has been won by them. 

Ans. A sound is not heard by us. 

Ans. The book had been read by Nadir. 
Ans. Milk is given by the goat. 
Ans. Alie was not told by her. 

Ans. She sings songs. 
Ans. Good books are read by him. 
Ans. New clothes are being worn by him. 
Ans. A bath is taken daily by you. 
Ans. A new book is being printed by us. 

Ans. The poem has been taught by them. 
Ans. Tea has not been taken by us. 

Ans. New clothes are worn by me. 
Ans. Clothes are washed by Sumera. 
Ans. The watch is being wound by Amjad. 
Ans. My breakfast has been taken by me. 
Ans. Birds were caught by them. 
Ans. My friends will be scen off by me. 
Ans. Breakfast will have been taken by you. 

01. 

13. I wear new clothes. 

14. Sumera washes clothes. 

15. Amjad is winding the watch. 
16. I have taken my breakfast. 
17. They caught birds. 

18. I shall see off my friends. 
19. You will have taken breakfast. 

20. Shut the door. 

21. Open the door. 

22 The dog has not been beaten by her. Ans. She has not beaten the dog. 23. That girl has written the story. 

24. The bank does not give loan to 

Ans. Let the door be shut. 
Ans. Let the door be opened. 
Ans. The story has been written by that gir. 
Ans. I am not given loan by the bank. me. 

25. They are killing the mad dogs. 

26. He has not thrown rotten eggs. 

Ans. The mad dogs are being killed by them. 
Ans. Rotten eggs have not been thrown by 

him. 27. We had scen him. 

28. Our team won the match. 
Girls sing songs. 

Ans. He had been scen by us. 
Ans. The match was won by our team. 
Ans. Songs are sung by girls. 

29. 
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Ans. Alms is being given by the rich man. 
Ans. The songs have been heard by us. 

Ans. A snake was killed by him. 

Ans. Our orders will be obeyed by you. 
Ans. The letter was posted by me. 
Ans. Exercise is not taken daily by him. 

Ans. I was given five apples by her. 
Ans. Songs will be sung by girls. 
Ans. This factory is not run by us. 
Ans. Has your work been finished by you? 
Ans. A story was being told by you. 
Ans. The goat gives milk. 
Ans. He gives me a prize. 
Ans. The rabbit has been caught by the dog 
Ans. The truth is not spoken by her. 
Ans. The watch is being wound by Afra. 
Ans. The fort was not captured by the army. 

30. The rich man is giving alms. 

We have hcard the songs. 31. 
32. He killed a snake. 

33. You shall obey our orders. 
34. I posted the letter. 
35. He does not take exereise daily. 

She gave me five apples. 
37. Girls will sing songs. 
38. We do not run this factory. 
39. Have you finished your work? 
40. You were telling a story. 
41. Milk is given by the goat. 
42. I am given a prize by him. 
43. The dog has caught the rabbit. 

36. 

44. She docs not speak the truth. 
45. Afra is winding the watch. 
46. The army did not capture the 

fort. 
47. They have not done their duty. 
48. Why were they beating the thief? Ans. Why was the thief being beaten by 

Ans. Their duty has not been done by them. Ans. 

them? 

49 Who will oppose you? 
50. Are you listening to the news? 
51. Why was a letter written by her? 
52. When is he mending the chair? 

Ans. By whom will you be opposed? 
Ans. Are the news being listened by you? 
Ans. Why did she write a letter? 
Ans. When is the chair being mended by him? 


